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Secretariat: Mr. STEINIG 

Mr. PASTUHOV 

Director of the Division of 
Narcotic D.rugs 

Secretary of the Commission 

STATEMENT BY THE TURKISH REPRESENTATIVE CONCERI\TIHG A REPORT IN A SWISS 

JOURNAL ON MORPHINE RESEARCH IN ISTANBUL 

Mr. OR (Turkey) wished to make a statement to clarify a point 

raised by the Netherlands representative at a previous meeting. That 

representative had referred to an article which had appeared in a 

German~language Swiss scientific journal, and which dealt with experi

mental work being carried out by a Government research statio~ at Istanbul. 

The figures given in the article had been based on official figures 

supplied by the Government of Turkey for opium production from seed 

specially selected for the production of opium which would have an un

usually high morphine content, amounting to as much as 28 per cent. Those 

figures should not create a misleading impression, as they referred solely 

to specially selected material; the morphine content of opium offered for 

sale by the Government monopoly was, of course, always standardized. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the Commission would take note of the 

Turkish representative's statement. 

RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY THE EXPERT COMMITTEE ON HABIT-FORMING DRUGS 

OF THE WORII> EEALTH ORGANIZÀTION (WHO/ID!IJ/9, WHO/n.FD/9/Corr.l) 

(discussion continued) 

œhe CHAIRMAN opened discussion on page 4 of the Expert 

Committee's report. 
', 

Mr. HUTSON (United Kingdom) summarized the views he had expressed 

at the pr~vious meeting on the definition of drugs. He explained that 

he hoped to clarify the role to be played by the World Health Organization 

under the new convention which was to be drafted. 

It seemed likely that a large number of new synthetic drugs would 

be referred to the WHO every year, many of which would never reach, or 

be intended to reach, the commercial market. If the WHO found that the 

~rug Should be oontrolled, m~ch work of inspection and contrOl Would fall 

ùpon the signator,y States, tnougb, in fact, no control would be required, 

since the drug would not_be in circulation. It was for consideration 

,llbetb.er aState should allow a drus to be released to ·thê commercial 

/arket 
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market at a;u bef ore i t had 'Qeen re:ferred to the WBO. Recently a drug 

known as 11heptozone" had been prew.atu:tfe,ly released in the Uni t'ed Kingdom, 

and the p~obable recommandation by WBO for its control would come into 

effect only after a certain amount of harm had been done. 

Since the Chairman of the WHO Expert Committee was present, he might 

be able to assist in cla~ifying another question which was arising in· 

connexion with synthetic drugs, namely, at what point of manufacture drugs 

~erived, for example, from coal tar, became dangerous and required to be 

controlled. At which stage, out of the eight stages of manufacture 

involved, did the substance become habit~forming and likely to lead to 

addiction? An extreme case might be selected to illustrate the difficulty 

of defining a drug under those terms, the case of brandy, which, although 

hardly a drug in the accepted meaning of the ward, might bP described as 

habit-forming and likely to lead to addiction. 

The point 'Was of particular importance because, as things were, the 

legal control of drugs as narcotics in the United Kingdom was only possible 

in the case of substances which produced affects similar to those produced 

by morphine and cocaïne. 

Colonel SHAJ1MA!J (Canada} asked whether the United Kingdom 

representative proposed that a new drug which was not recommended for 

medical uses should be suppressed by the State in whose territory it had 

been invented, or on a universal basis. If the former, there was a danger 

that such a drug might be manufactured in some State other than that in 

which it had been invented. 

/ 
In connexion With the question which the Canadian representative 

had addressed to the United Kingdom representative, lfœ. ANSLTI~GER (United 

States) recalled the case of keto-bemi~one, a drug whose suppression had 

been unanimously agreed upon by the authorities of the United States, where 

it had been invented, and by the manufacturer himself. The result had 

not been satisfactory, because a manufacturer in another country had 

seen fit to make the drug and distribute it throughout the world. 

At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. EDDY (World Bealth 

Organization) amplified the reply made by the United States representative. 
' . 

He pointed ~ut that the drug to which the United Kingdom re~resentative 

had referred was included on the list of drugs condemned by the WHO 

Expert Committee, so that if the list were adopted it would be placed 

under effective control. 

-/With regard 
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With regard to the question of internai control of drugs ~nvented 

within the territory of a given State, hd explained that the~e was a 

co-operative arrangement in force in the United States, where~y a 

manufacturer would submit a new drug, at a very early stage of its 

development, to the Public Health Service. That Service would give an 

opinion on ite possible danger as habit-forming and make a recommandation 

to the Res~~e~ Council. Until the Reeearch Council had made a 

favourahle recommandation in auch a case, the Food and Drug Administration 

would not issue a permit for the manufacture of the product. The 

methode used for tee~1~ the substances eubmitted had been described 

in a symposium published in 1948 by the New York Academy of Sciences. 

In his view, some auch system of controlling a drug before its 

manufacture and sale had etarted was the only eatiefactory way to ensure 
the necessary protection. 

Mr. HUTSON (United Kingdom) asked whether, to cla.rify the limita 

of reasonable application of the 1948 Protocol, the Chairman of the r. 

Expert Committee could consider what action would be taken auppoaing 

brandy were referred to the WHO for examination as a dangeroue drug. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) said that dangerous 

drugs were defined as drugs capable of producing addiction eimilar to that 

of opium and coca leat derivatives, which would not appear to cover 

the case of brandy. 

Mr. EDDY (World Health Organization) pointed out that all the 

substances on which the Expert Committee had made recommendationa in the 

report under consideration had been ahown to produce and auatain 

morphine-like addiction qualities. On the extrema example of brandy, 

he did not feel able to anticipate the action of the WHO. 

Mr. HU~ON (United Kingdom) aaid that 1t might eventually be 

found necessary to define more (ll(;t-rly the meaning of the words "drug" 

and "addiction" 1 but that he would not press the :point for the ti:rre btdng. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (~ethe:rlands) urged that some distinction ehould be made 
between the few knCNn synthetic narcotics and the ma.ae wh1ch m1ght be 

/diacovered 
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discovered in tlie future. The term "drug" was recognized to be hard to 
define, except in so far as it waa ~ substance used therapeutically in 

medicine. However; the proposal that some public auhority auch as the, 

Public Health Service· should examine subsiances being developed by 

manufacturera to' determine the ir propert1és appeared likely· to lead to 

the exploitation of 'auch an aU:thority for the benefit of the manufacturera. 

In any case, some of the substances listed by tne Expert Committee of 

the ~~0 were not druga but only chemical substances. 

The CHA.J:Rlv1'..AN drew attention to the use of the word "substances" 

in the Expert Committee's recommandation under point 8 of its report 

(WHO/HFD/9 p.5). 

Mr. EDDY (World Health Organization) expreased the view ~hat 

the working arrangement in force in the United States regarding new 

synthetic drugs hàd been adopted as a matter of common sense by 

manufacturera, in order to avoid expensive preparations for the 

exploitation of a substance which would subsequently be declared dangeroue. 

The way in which the system worked had been shown in the case already 

quoted, in which the manufacturer had agreed to suppress keto-bemidone. 

The chemical substances under consideration by the Expert Committee 

had been regarded as potential drugs; they had been tested on h~n 

beings and all been intended for general use as pharmaceutical preparations. 

The CHAIRMAN considered that there was little danger of the 

limite of reaeonable application of article 1 of the 1948 Protocol being 

reached within the next two or three years, and at that time the 

Commission could reconeider the matter in the light of prevailing 

conditions. 

He asked for observations directly concerning the Expert Comrorttee's 

recommandation under item 8 of ite report. 

Vœ. ANSLINGER (United State~ of ~rica) strongly eupported the 

recommandation. Two amidone-type drugs had already been placed on the 

world market without control. The practice of the United States 

Government, which might well be followed by others, was that no new drug, 

whether or not it would be covered by the 1948 Protocol, ·should be 

exported to another country w1thout a notification being sent to thate 
r 

country'e author1t1es and' an import certificate being requested. 

/In default 
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In default of auch a practice, however, new drugs would be put into 

circulation and would cause addiction before they had been eubmitted 

to the Expert Committee and brought under control. The recommandation 

of the Expert Committee should therefore be endorsed and carried out 

by all countries to avo1d eerioua adliction Tesulting from the 

production of new synthetic druge. 

Colonel SHARMAN (Canada) aupported the view that a serious 

danger might be averted hy the application of the recommandation. 

Mr. I!IJ'ISON (United Kingdom) pointed out tha.t the previous 

speakers had apparently assumed that the recommandation would have immediate 

effect, but that, in fact, it only required that provision ehould be 

made "in any new convention" for the control of the drugs in question. 

The neceesity for control was clear, but definition was required if 

national laws were to be amended. It would be difficult for the 

United Kingdom delegation to endorse the recommendation, in view of the 

wide legislative amendments which would be required to implement it. 

In some auch form as the following it would be possible for that delegation 

to support the recommendation:-

The Committee recommanda that Governm~nts should endeavour to make 

auch arrangements with their manufacturera that a drug which is 

analagous to those proved to be habit-forming, is not prematurely 

released to wor ld trad.e. 

All countriea which manufactured druga would probably be able to 
eubscr1be to auch a recommendation, without being compelled to modify 

their entire narcotics administrations which would, in any case, be 

necessary when the new convention came into force. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) endorsed the argument advanced by the 

United States representative. The potential danger of addiction-forming 

synthetics was real, and they ehould. be very carefully watched.. Id.eally, 

all auch potentially d.ange~oua druga should be controlled under a 

convention, but ~·t<~ legislation required would be almost impossible to 

trame. Moreover
1 

inspectors for the control of synthetic drugs would have 

to be expèrts in organic chemistry, and be able to compare the effects of 

e.ynt4etic drugs with those of other narcotics. The inclusion ~f auch 

syntl:etic drugs under the do:moet1c control system might !'esult in :relaxing  tnererore, 
tho t.:.ttenticn g!ven to r.~rcot~.cs as e. i"hole. ··In hie. v!.ew.,/t'b.-3 wording of the

/recommend.ation 
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recommendàtion was unacceptable, and would be better if it were expressed 

in the terms uoed in the body of th~ :paragra:ph1 namely: 

The Comm.ittee considera that Goveruments should watch these compounds 

with extrema care and should take ap:pro:priate action immediately on 

the discovery of the addicting :properties of any one of them. 

Mr. STEINIG- (Secretariat) remar~ceèl. that the issue was onG of 

considerable importance. There were three p::oceclures for brin,3ing under 

control new· drugs considered dangerous from. the social point of viev. The 

fi:·st of those called for a modification of the convention in the case of 

each new ~lg to be :placed under control. That system had been tried 

in the case of :paracodeine and had ~~oved both lengthy and inade~uate. 

The second, embodied in article 10 of the 1925 Convention, was for the 

international control authority to recoramend to Goverrun.ents that they 

should place a civen drug unde~ èontrol; that recommandation cou1d be 

accepted or rejected by Governm.ents, and only those Governm.ents '\vhich 

acce:pted i t ue1 .. e bound to carry i t out. Thirdly, the re was the principle 

embodied in the 1931 Convention that any finding by the international control 
. 

authori ty to the affect that a certain drug was dangerous was :trœnediately 

bindinc UJ?On the J. arties to the Convention. · That :procedure had been aclo:pted 

for the lJtU'J?Oses of the 1931 Convention because the sco:pe of the latter 

had be en clearly limi ted to two distinct groups of substances, nem9:cy- t.'aol3e 

obtained :t'rom the Nenantbrene allœ.loids of opium. and the ecgonine allcaloiû.s 

of the coca leaf, so that the control authority's decisions were restricted. 

to drugs in those cateeories only. In view of the new situation resulting 

from the introduction of synthetic dru3s, the 1940 Protocol had cambined the 

methods of the 1925 a.n.d. 1931 Conventions, so that ivhile the initiative for 

/ 

\ 
\ bringinc dancerous drugs to the attention of· the international control auth~ 

rested with the Pal1 ties to the Convention, the èt.ecision talcen on such 

notification by the \1orlc1 Health ürganization "\vas bindinc; anè. could not 

be ap:pealeëL against. Hm1ever, sone Governments nùght not be willing to 

undertake to a:p:ply the decisions of the international control authority with 

regard to all :possible synthetic àxuss. The Secretariat had therefore 

suœested that a new }?rocedm~e mic;ht be adoJ?ted. for the :purposes of the 

neif convention, whereby Governments Parties thereto nùght wi thin a def:inite 

r..e!'iod -- say tln~ee months -- notify the :international control authority of 

their rejection of its findings with regard to any particular drug. 

/The control 
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The control authority*s decision vould came into force only if it was 

accepted (i.e. not rejected) by twenty-five States, and would then be 

binding u:pon all States '\Thether or not they were Parties to the convention. 

Under such a syste.m the international control authority would not 

have unlimited power to enforce its decisions, and would conse~uently 

carefully considel"' whether all countries, and particularly those where 

drugs were manufactured1 would be likely to aocept them. On the other hancl., 

Governments would heeitate to reject them in the face of world public opinion. 

If the same system were a:pplied to ether :provisions of the new convention as 

well, that convention might became a truly flexible instrument; at the 

same time, constant amenclm.ents in the face of ra:pidly changing condi tiens 

midht be avoided. 

1-t. ... Steinig conclucl.ed by expressi:'lg the hope that further discussion of 

the ma tt er "'lvould talee place in connexion wi th the uni fi ca ti on of the 

existing conventions, so that c;eneral principles would be thoroughly discussed 

before any defini te decision was talœn. 

Colonel SBAJ:U~ (CaDada) f~lt that the practical point made by 

the United States representative was important in view of the fact that the 

new convention would not came into effect for same six or seven years. The 

Commission coulè. not afford to disregard that interim period, and should make 

ade~uate provision asainst addiction to neh synthetic drugs during that 

tiLle. In that connexion, he drew attention to }JOint 4, page 3 of the vlHO 

Ex}Jert Committee 1s report. He belitivec1 that rn.any consumer countries would1 

in the near future, also decide to proceed, for practical purposes, es. if 

the ?rotocol signed at Paris on 19 November 1948 had already entered into 

force. 

1'1!'. ANSLINGER (Uniteèl_ States of America) ac;rt-ed lvith the 

representative of Canada. The United States had permitted tl1e export of 

drugs 1...uch as amidone only after signing the 1948 Protocol, since it 

considered that, althoush that Protocol was not yet in force, it might be 

considered to be so for practical }Jurposes. Until that time1 it had 

expOl"ted such drugs only irhen the lnr.florting countl"Y had issued :im.port 

licences in their respect • 

.Mr. STEINIG (Secretariat) 1 replyin3 to the representatives of 

Canada and the United States of America, stated that the Expert Cammittee 1s 

opinion with regard to the substances referre~ to in points 51 6 and 7 of the 

report would be notified to the Secretary-General. As soon as the 

/1948 Protocol 
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1948 P.rotocol came into force, any Government Party to that Protocol would 

ba bound to ~roceed with reaard to those substances in accordance with 

the terms of the ::?rotocol. 

Brigadier EL-IŒOUlJ. Bey (ESY];lt) thought that the precautionary 

measure recommended in point 8 of the report was a very reasonable one, and 

observeél. that i t was already being follOi-red in Egypt in respe~t of all 

im~orted synthetic substances. 

The CHAIRHAN having suggested that discussion of :point 8 o:C 

the report should be deferred until the Commission ~roceeded to a later itom 

of its agenda, Colonel SI~~N (Canada) urged that it would be preferable 

to dis~ose o~ ~oint 8 without delay, thereafter proceeding to the 

consideration of measures to be talce.n in the :period between the coming into 

force of the 1948 Protocol and of the new· convention. 

The CHAIPN.AN :pointed. out that the decisions of vlHO, both with 

re0ard to existing substances, as in :points 5, 6 and 7 of the report, and 

to possible future substances, as in :point 8, were final and i-Tould become 

effective as soon as the 1948 Protocol came into force. The Commission 

could nei ther a:pp1•ove nor reject those decisions. 

Nr. ANSLIHGER (United States of Ar::.erica) observed that several 

months might elapse before the 1948 :Protoool erone into force. Moreover, 

the Commission woul<:l not have another session un til the follovinc; year. It 

would therefore be advisable to aslc the Secretariat to preJ?are a recommanda

tion to be sent to all Governmen~s Parties to the Protocol requesting them 

to carry out the recommandations of WHO as formulated in :points 5, 6, 7 
and 8 of the report. Such action would meet the Canadien ropresentativets 

and his mm objections. 

lkr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) did not grasp the meaning of the 

United States reJ?resentative ts suggestion. The decisions of the 'iffiO would 

have to be accepted as law by all States as saon as the Protocol came into 

force. If Govenun.ents were reg,uested to bring una.er national control 

substances of a particular chemioal type before that type was clear~ defined1 

confusion woula. be bound to result. 

ative. 

~tt. BUTSON (United Kingdom) agreed with the Netherlands represent• 

The possibili ty of informal agreements whereby Governm.ents 

/misht endeavour 
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might end.eav:our to control the manufacture of oynthetic drugs was worthy 

of consideration. But in the field of synthetic drugs Governments would 

not be dealing only with already..licensed manufacturera of narcotio drugs 

but with new manufacturera entering the field for the first t:î.m.e; the 

exercise cf control would therefore be far more difficult. Mr. Hutson 

stressed that his objection should not be interpreted as an indication 

of the United Kingdom Governm.ent' s unwillingness to bring und.er control 

possible new types of synthetic drugs; however, it did not wish to uniertake 

lightly an obligation which it might not be able to fulfil. 

Mr. ANSLINGER (United States of America) felt that a recommandation 

auch as he had suggeeted, which would be sent out to all Governments, would 

serve the purpose of putting those Governments on their guard against 

substances referred to in point 8. 

· The CEAIBMAN reguested the United States representative to 

submit his proposal in writing. 

Point 9 

T.he CEAIRMAN noted that the reports of the Permanent Central 

Opium Board and the Supervisory Body stressed the same point as that 

contained in paragraph 2 of point 9 (page 6 of the report) • 

. Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) drew attention to the remarks concerning 

Finland contained in Annex II of the report, third papagraph, page 13. 
H~wished to know whether those remarks were merely a supposition or a 

statement of fact. If the for.mer was the case, he expressed serious 

concern about the·practice described, and wond.ered whether the Secretariat 

or the WHO were in a position to make inquiries leading to a clarification 

·of the matter. 

Mr, EDDY {World Health Organization~ explained that the 

stai;.ement in question was part of a memorandum by Dr. Fischer. . The 
' only action which the Expert Committee had been able to take on the matter 

Was to note that it did not have sufficient information with regard to 

diacetylmorphine, and to suggest ways tnwhich further information 

might be obtained. The COllllllittee had not, however, been able to express 

an opinion of its OVJn on the matter. 

/Mr • S'l'EINIG 
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Mr. STEINIG (Secretariat) stated that the Executive Board of 
the WHO had, in March 1949, a.dopted. the Expert C amm.i ttee t s report, and 

haa: submitted that report to .the Economie and Social Council. AccordinglJ, 

the recOllllllend.ation contained in point 9 wo~ld be act.ed u:pon. 

Mro J:..:!AY (President of the Permanent Central Opium Board) having 

stressed that the accuracy of the statement in question with reG~rd to 

Finland could not be doubted, Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlanis) explained that 

he had not intended to cast doubt on Dr. Fischer's statement~ it 

was not clear from the wording of the sentence in guestion whether it 

stated or merely supposed a fact. 

The CHAIBMAN said that it would be mentioned in the Rapporteur's 

report that the Commission would be creatly interested ~n fUrthor 

information connected with the subjeot matter of point 9 of the report. 

Mr. BOORGOIS (France) observed that the views of his Government 

whioh he had expressed at a previous meeting, had been based upon 

info11nation supplied by Mr. Bouquet, ~1 • Aubertin and the Académie de la 

M~décine. 

Point 10 

Mt. EDDY (\vorld Health Organization) dre"\-r the CoJ11.mission' s 

attention to the fact that additional information had been received on 

the compound mentioned in paragraph (a), which should be named morphinan 

(WHO/HFD/9/Corr.l). A report on that compound (E/CN.7/151~) showed 

that it was more powerful than morphine and that its progress must be 

carefully watched. That item had been included in the report for 

information. 

Mr. HUTSON (United Kingdom) said that he had understood that 

amphetamine was very similar to benzedrine. In the United Kingdom 

benzedrine was not regarded as causing effects similar to those of 

mcl:'·phine, although it was covered by certain clauses in the poison laws. 

Mr. EDDY (World Health Organization) explained-'that the 

Expert Committee did not consider that amphetamine was similar to 

morphine. It was lcnown to have been used to excess, but it ùid :,o-(; 

come w~n the definition of habit-forming drugs. It would not, 

therefore, be appropriate to take any action at that stage. 

/Point 11 
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Point 11  Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) was strongly in faveur of the Expert 

Committee 1o rocommendation. It was essential that a standardised 

nomenclature for synthetio drugs should be established as soon as possible.
\ 

So many different names were given to auch drugs that constant reference 

to a key list was necessary when reading technical journals. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) thou5ht that there might be difficulties. 

Manufacturera generally wished to retain their proprietary names for 

marketing PUl'poses. Moreover, the use of chemical names in international 

commerce might give rise to errors in transcription and, thus, in control. 

He cited a case in which a shipment of two and a half kilogrammes of 

demerol from Switzerland -- where that drug was not covered by the 3wiss 

opitun law -- had reached a wholesaler in the Netherlands without an :import 

pe1~it beoause an errer had been made in transcribing the full chemical name 

in the customs manifest. The Permanent Central Opium Board had reguested the 

Commission on Narcotic Drugs to examine the possibility of recammending to 

Governments the adoption of a uniform nomenclature for the drugs commonly 

known as "demerol" and "amidone" (E/CN. 7/160, page 29). The Expert 

Committee's recaromendation might be regarded as carrying that recomme~Àation 

a stage further. It might be advisable to make a beginning with the 

two drugs mentioned by the Board, since they were those most widely employed. 

Mr. RU•J:SON (United Kingdom) observed that it was essential that 

trade names should not be used for international pur:poses. Under United 

Kingdom law, the container of a habit-forming drug might bear a proprietary 

name, but in addit.:ton :tt must be lf.belled with the name under which it had 

been scheduled~ The legal description '\-las the essential reguisite. The 

Commission, therefore, should endorse ths Committee's recommendation, but 

J.'1so ad.d a recomznendation of its mm to the effect thnt the Secretary-General 

\ should be reguested to initiate the study of measures whereby a single 

name, not being a trade name, should be uaed for all international purposes. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) wondered whether such a study oy'the 

Secretariat mignt not duplicate the work of the Expert Committee on the 

Unification of Pharmacopeias of the World Health Organization. 

/In re:ply to 
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In reply ta Mr. SIIARMAN (canada), Mr. EDDY (vlorl.d Health 

Organization) confinned the fact that that question had. been referred 

ta thé Committee on the Unification of Phannacopeiaa• 

Mr. SHARMA.N (Canada) thought that, in that case, auch a 

technical question should be left to WHO, whose decision on that matter 

would be final. 

The C~1AIRMAN (pointed out that auch a procedure was not 

clearly stated in the Committee'a resolution. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlanda) proposed that the vJHO Committee on 

the Unification of Phar.macopeias shoul.d be reguested, when making any 

decision on a new synthetic drug to be covered by the 1948 Protocol, to 

invite Governments ta use a single name adopted by that Committee. That 

Cammittee would therefore automatically be asked to decide upon the 

nomenclature of the drugs concerned. Admi ttedly, that Commi ttee :-ras 

- frequently faced with disputes even political in Ch~tor and thus 

tended to work slowly. A purely technical question auch as that under 

discussion should not, however, entail any ereat delay. The ad vantage 

of auch a procedure w~.s that it would necessarily exclude the possibility 

of a proprietary name being used for international purposes. 

Mr. ZAKUSOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) yould see no 

reasonable alternative to the use of the chemical names. That was the 

basic principle in all pharma:::opeias. Furthermore, the Geneva nomen

clature was generally accepted. That did not necessarily exclude the use 

of proprietary names, but they should be used as subsidtary titles, as 

had been done in point 5 of the report (l'lHO/HFD/9). It might also be 

desirable that the chemical formula should be specified in additiOn to 

the ohemical name. 

Mr. EDDY (World Health Organization) observed that there was a 

general consensus of opinion that the USSR representative's proposal 

was desirable. The example cited by the Netherlands r~presentative, however, 

ahowed the risk of errors occurring unless some shorter name were also used. 

The chemical nam.e shoul~, therefore, be the basie, but a shorter descrip:

tion could be uaed if 1 t were record. ad as being synorl3Dloua wi th the 

longer chamical name. 

/Mr. STEINIG 
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Mr. STEINIG.(Secretariat) pointed out that it would be improper

to amenda recommendation of the WHO, but the proposals advanced could 

be included in the Cammission's report in the for.m of commenta. 

The CRAIRl41l.N proposed that, in the absence of any objections,

the Commission should endorse the Expert Committee's recommendation. 

It was so decided. 

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the proposal of the United Kingd.om 

representative to the effect that it should be specified that the 

names used for international purposes should not be trade names. He 

pointed out that the United Kins~om and USSR proposals were not 

mutually exclusive. 

Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) or>posed the United Kingdom proposal 

because he felt that no limitations should be placed ur>on WHO's freedom 

of decision. 

The Uni~ingdom proposal was adopted by 9 votes to 3. 

The CHAim~N r>ut to the vote the USSR representative's 

proposal that the chemical name should be used exclusively. 

The USSR r>roposal was adopted by 5 votes to 3. 

Mr. SHARMAN (Canada) explained that he had voted against the 

USSR proposal for the same reason as he had opposed that of the United 

Kingd.om. 'vJHO, hO"i-rever, might take the USSR proposal as i ts oasis. 

With resard to the Netherland representative's proposal, the procedure 

suggested by him wou.ld entail most undesirable de:J,.ay. The WHO , 
Con:nn.i ttee on Habi t-l!.,orming Drugs would be expected. to take a decision 

on drugs eligible for control as speedily as possible and infor.m 

Governments without delay. The question of the name .of the drug could 

not arise until the Committee had made such a decision. To refer the 

subsidiary question at that stage to the Cammittee on the Unitication 

of Pharmacopeias would mean that rapid action would be deferred. 

Mr. BOURGOIS (France) said that he had abstained from voting on 

grounds similar to those advanced by the Canadian representative. 

/Mr. KRUYSSE 
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Mr. IŒUYSSE (Nether1ands) accepted the Canadian representative's 

argument. He therefore suggested that WHO shou1d recammend that the 

names concerned should be established as soon as possible with a view 
\ 

to a subsequent decision under the 1948 Protocol. 

Mr. EDDY (llorld Health Organization) agreed with the repre

sentative of Canada. To refer to the Conmrl.ttee on the Unification of 

Phar.macopeias would be fmpractica1. The Expert Committee would inevi

tab1y report on the drugs involved under their chemical names, although 

it might for subsequent oonvenience use a shorter form. 

Mr. KRUYSSE (Netherlands) withdrew his proposa1 in view of 

the exp1anations of the Oanadian and WHO representatives. 

Points 12 and 13 

The CHAIBMA.N said that no action was needed on point 12. He 

proposed that the Commission should take note of point l3~ 

It was so decided. 

The meeting rose at 1.15 p . .m. 

'

 




